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       Hey Gang! Welcome to the 2023-2024 State
Conference. We are so excited to have you come along
with the Mystery Gang to solve clues and unmask
mysteries. While you’re here at the conference, the
state officers have plenty of mini mysteries to keep
you busy, along with your competitions. We encourage
you to participate in as many spirit activities as you
can to earn your Chapter Spirit 
Points! Throughout this conference, 
remember to have sportsmanship 
like attitudes and be respectful to 
the hotel staff and visitors! 

Can't wait to see you soon!
Keirstin Hecht
FL TSA President



Kacey Mettille, Braden River Middle
It’s Kacey’s third year in TSA, and her favorite events are

Chapter Team, Biotechnology, and Construction Challenge.
Kacey’s favorite TSA memory is getting lost while trying to do
a photo scavenger hunt around the Nationals hotel with their

chapter, but still winning a free dessert, after which their
advisor started walking around barefoot in the middle of a

nice restaurant. In the future, Kacey plans to become a
successful architect, travel out of the country, and get a

motorcycle. If she could only eat one thing for the rest of her
life, it would be crab rangoon.

Daniel Berry, Southeast High School
Daniel has been in TSA for six years now, and his favorite

event is Animatronics. His favorite TSA memory 
is when his hotel room caught on fire at 

States because of a faulty drone battery
 and he had to get on a stage in front of

 the delegation using his friend’s clothes! He 
wants to become a roboticist, watch the sunrise 

after climbing Mt. Fuji, and race a Porsche
GT3RS. In the event of a zombie apocalypse,

 Daniel would live on an oil rig and farm/fish off of it.
Jaansi Parsa

FL TSA Vice President



       Hey Gang! Here at the 2024 Florida TSA State
 Conference, there’s a mystery afoot. No 
spoilers yet, but you may want to keep an
 eye on the Florida Spirit Stick…

This year, you will have to work with your 
teammates to save the conference! Through
 teamwork and dedication, you’ll find yourself
 on the path to solve the mystery. You have 5 
main obstacles blocking your path; and they
 are no small feat!

Mystery Machine Flag Making 1.
Redbeard’s Walk2.
Mummy Wrapping Competition3.
Shaggy and Scoobs4.
Scooby’s Scavenger Snapshots5.

The gang with the most amount of spirit points will solve the
mystery of the Spirit Stick! Gear up, Gang! We’ve got a lot of
fun times ahead of us! I’ll see you at the conference!

Nicholas Sevarino 
FL TSA Secretary



       Get ready FLTSA it’s time for your new mission:  help the
American Cancer Society raise money to fund cancer

 research by participating in this year's mixer 
activities.  Our annual escape rooms are just $5 
per person! But that's not all! This year FLTSA is 

bringing booths to the State conference. Play minute to
 win it games at booths hosted by schools from our very

 own delegation!! Tickets are $5 for 10, $10 for 20, 
$25 for 50, $50 for 100. You can also use your tickets 

to vote on your favorite Mystery Machine!! All 
activities will take place in this year's Disco Fever 

Mixer from 7:00 - 10:00!! You can Show off your flair
 at TSA’s Got Talent and snap some pictures at the FLTSA photo

booth. 
We look forward to seeing everyone at the 2024 Scooby Doo State

Conference! Solve mysteries, participate in competitions and
overall have an amazing time!! 

Sarvagna Sangaraju 
FL TSA Treasurer 



    This year, we will be using social media a lot to keep
our members in the loop on all the fun things
happening during this year's state conference, so
make sure you follow @fltsa on Instagram to keep up
with everything!

    One of the ways we will be making your lives a little
easier is by utilizing Instagram Highlights! We will have
Highlights for important things like Schedules, Spirit
Events, Mixer Info, Voting Info, and of course, all the
groovy pictures you tag us in, using #TSAScoobyDoo !!

Joey Blankenship 
FL TSA Reporter



    After a year of hard work, it’s time to be recognized
and awarded! The award ceremony will be on Saturday,

February 24th from 8:00 pm to 10:30 pm. If your family
can't make it to the awards ceremony but still want to

see you, the award ceremony will be live-streamed on
YouTube. Southeast High School Television (SETV) will be

live streaming the awards, so make sure you subscribe to
their channel. We 'll post the live link on our Instagram

account when we have it for easy access. As always, 
be respectful of your peers and

 appropriately cheer your chapter on! 
Good luck!

Mason Engelsberg
FL TSA Sergeant at Arms
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